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Please be sure to turn off all electronic devices, and please refrain from 
making extraneous noise, talking, taking flash photographs, or moving 
about the auditorium during the performance. It is important for 
performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-
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  Poems by John Brown 
  
I. The Rain of the Day 
II. The Falling Snow 
III. Into the Hours of Anguish  
 
 
Joe Fournier, conductor 
Elaina Palada, flute 
Avery Wheelock, clarinet 
Charles Van Tassel, vibraphone 
Michael Newell, violin 
Hannah Schuldt, ‘cello 
Maria Whitcomb, soprano 
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Fantasy on a Quote from Orphée  Mario Pietra 
   
 
Sean Jordan, countertenor  
 
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the degree Master of 
Music in Composition . Mr. Pietra is a student of Dr. Waggoner 
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Dan Sato, Piano 
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Portentum Mario Pietra 
   
Yousun Nam, violin I 
Wendy Toh, violin II 
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